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GiGi is hull number 7 of the brand 
new CNB66 model, launched mid 
summer in 2018. 2019 was her first 
full season on the water. A mini 
CNB76, this new model is stunning 
and is proving to be as popular as 
her big sister.



At a Glance
 à  Up to 6 guests, 2 crew (captain  
& chef/hostess)

 à Cruising speed 8 – 12 knots

Layout
1 master, 1 double & 1 bunk cabin  
all with en-suite

Mediterranean Weekly Rates 
 à €22,000 July & August ex VAT 
 à €20,000 June & September ex VAT
 à €18,000 May ex VAT
 à €4,000 APA

Caribbean Weekly Rates
 à €21,000 February & March no VAT
 à €19,000 January & April no VAT
 à €4,000 APA

Destinations
Winter 2019 & 2020/21: Caribbean; 
Windward, Leeward & Virgin Islands

Summer 2020: Croatia

Features
 à 3.2m tender 30hp engine
 à Carbon boom with in-boom furling
 à TV & SONOS system
 à Onboard wifi
 à Fishing equipment

Highlights
The latest model from CNB and the  
first 66 available for charter.

Specification
Length 20.61m | Beam 5.51m | Draft 2.95m

Layout
GiGi’s flowing and well-proportioned lines conceal her 
exceptional volume. With in and out elegance combined 
with simplicity through her equipment and fittings, 
Jean-Marc Piaton has succeeded in giving the CNB66 a 
contemporary style while retaining a nautical feel. 

The living area is particularly large and has a bar linking 
the saloon and galley, it is bathed in light from the 
panoramic windows. All three guest cabins are forward 
of the saloon, all with en-suite and the crew cabin is aft 
opposite the galley.

Performance
The slender hull was designed by Philippe Briand; it’s 
vertical stem, aft chines and the judicious distribution 
of weight, give the CNB66, like it’s predecessors, 
incomparable helm sensitivity and feel. With speed 
through the water a priority, the 66 also delivers offshore 
seakeeping qualities essential for long cruises and short-
handed sailing, with self-sufficiency and ocean crossings 
in mind, all the equipment was carefully selected for her.
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